
Easy Grammar
Week 4

EXAMPLES:

1. Anh is cooking dinner for her family.  It will be ready at 6:00.

  Ask about the future:                  When are they going to eat?

  Answer:                                       They are going to eat  at 6:00.

2. Charles is picking up the newspaper.

   Ask about the future:                   What is he going to do?

   Answer:                                        He is going to read the newspaper.

3. Janet is a teacher. She is driving to English class.

   Ask about the future:                   What is she going to teach?

   Answer:                                        She is going to teach English.

4. You are driving to Cub Foods. There is a grocery list in your pocket. 

    Ask about the future:                  Where are you going to shop?

   Answer:                                        I’m going to shop at Cub  Foods .



FILL IN THE MISSING WORDS

USE THE WORDS FROM THE  SENTENCE ABOVE.
 
1. What is he going to buy?                                He’s going to buy a car.

 2. ________________ she __________________________________ ?         ____
_________________________________________  some food.

 3. Where ____________________________________________ to go?
     ________________________________________________ to work.

 4. _________________ they _________________________________?
     _______________________________________________  to school.

 5. What _______________________________________________  do? 
       ___________________________________________ study English.

 6. ________________ you _________ _______________________ do?
     I ______________________________ _____________ teach English.

 7. When ____________ we ________________________________ go? 
     We ______________________________________________  at 8:00.

 8. _____________________  it ____________________________ stop?
     ___________________________ ______________________ at noon.

 9.  Who ____________ he ___________ _____________________  see?
       ____________ ___________________________________ his friend.

10. Where _____________they_____________________________meet ? 
       ________________________________________________ at church.

11. When ______________________________________________ leave?
       __________________________________________________ at 4:00.                    
12. ______________________ you ___________________ ___________?
      I ________________________________________________ after class.



INVENTION :  
MAKE YOUR OWN QUESTIONS AND ANSWER
USE THESE WORDS AND “GOING TO”

 1. What/ he /buy
                               
 2. Who/ she /see

 3. When/ it /stop
                              
 4. Where/ they /go

 5. What/ we/ do                                

 6. What/ he/ cook

 7. When/ you/ study                  

 8. When/ they/ leave

 9. Who/ I/ meet                                  

10. What/ she/ say

11. Where/ the children/ play

12. Where/ the dog/ sleep

13. When/ winter/ end



STORY PROBLEMS:
ASK ABOUT THE  FUTURE  AND ANSWER. 
USE “GOING TO”

 1. Carol is going to the kitchen. It is 7:00 am.

 2. The children are waiting for the school bus.

 3. Thao is getting under the car. He knows the oil is dirty.

 4. Vladimir  is putting gas in his lawnmower.

 5. Janet is picking up a magazine.

 6. Anh  and Linh are sitting down in front of the  TV.

 7. John is walking in the restaurant. It’s noon.

 8. Vasiliy and Natalya are driving to Cub Foods

 9. Ivan is looking at new cars.

10. Lanh is putting the dishes in the dishwasher.

11. My dog is getting tired.

12. The man is driving too fast.  The policeman just checked him on radar. 

Men’s Names                           Women’s Names
John, Vasily, Thao,                   Carol, Janet,    Anh,  Linh                 
Vladimir                                  Natalya               


